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This article examines how the Ant macrodef task is used in the Netbeans build-impl.xml file to define 
customized reusable sequences of Ant Tasks.

When you create a Standard Project, the Netbeans IDE automatically creates build-impl.xml  in the 
nbproject folder relative to the top level project directory.  Although you are not supposed to edit this 
file directly, you may need to understand it in order to customize your project.  First you should look at 
how macrodefs are used in build-impl.xml.

View the build-impl.xml File

To view the contents of  build-impl.xml, click on the Files tab in the Navigator Window and expand 
the project to show the nbproject folder, select the  build-impl.xml file (as shown below), then right 
click on to get a popup menu and select Open.       

List of Macrodef Declarations in build-impl.xml

Table 1 lists the macrodefs in the build-impl.xml file.  Note that the macrodefs are qualified with 
namespace qualifiers, declared at the start of  build-impl.xml (see note at the bottom of Table 1).  If 
these don't make a lot of sense, take a look at  Example 1 and Example 2 then come back to this 
section.



TARGET MACRODEF NAME(s)
-init-macrodef-property j2seproject1:property
-init-macrodef-javac j2seproject3:javac
-init-macrodef-junit j2seproject3:junit
-init-macrodef-nbjpda j2seproject1:nbjpdastart

j2seproject1:nbjpdareload
-init-macrodef-debug j2seproject3:debug
-init-macrodef-java j2seproject1:java
Notes:

1. j2seproject1 and j2seproject3 are namespace qualifiers defined at the start of the 
project file using attribute statements  
xmlns:j2seproject3="http://www.netbeans.org/ns/j2se-project/3" and 
xmlns:j2seproject1="http://www.netbeans.org/ns/j2se-project/1".

Table 1: macrodefs in the build-impl.xml file

Example of a Typical macrodef Declaration

A macrodef element is typically contained in a target element as shown inExample 1, which declares 
the new task, j2seproject3:javac.  The precise syntax is given in the “Ant Tasks” chapter of the 
Apache Ant User Manual, located at http://ant.apache.org/manual/index.html.

The macrodef element in Example 1,  accomplishes the following:

1. Qualify the newly defined javac task with a namespace.  This is accomplished with the 
uri="http://www.netbeans.org/ns/j2se-project/3" statement.  See Note 1 in Table 1 l.

2. Declare attributes for the newly defined javac task.  This is accomplished with the attribute 
elements which declare srcdir, destdir, classpath, and debug.  For example, <attribute 
name="srcdir" default="${src.dir}"/>.

3. Define an embedded element in the javac task.  This is accomplished in <element 
name="customize" optional="true"/>.  

4. Use the sequential element to define the new javac task.  This is the meat of the new task 
definition.  In general the sequential element contains a list of Ant tasks or previously defined 
custom tasks to be executed sequentially.   In this example only one task is called -- the original 
Ant javac task.

Example 2 shows how the  j2seproject3:javac is called from the -do-compile target.

http://www.netbeans.org/ns/j2se-project/3
http://www.netbeans.org/ns/j2se-project/3


<target name="-init-macrodef-javac">
<macrodef name="javac" uri="http://www.netbeans.org/ns/j2se-project/3">

<attribute name="srcdir" default="${src.dir}"/>
<attribute name="destdir" default="${build.classes.dir}"/>
<attribute name="classpath" default="${javac.classpath}"/>
<attribute name="debug" default="${javac.debug}"/>
<element name="customize" optional="true"/>
<sequential>

<javac srcdir="@{srcdir}" destdir="@{destdir}" debug="@{debug}" 
deprecation="${javac.deprecation}" source="${javac.source}" 
target="${javac.target}" includeantruntime="false">

<classpath>
<path path="@{classpath}"/>

</classpath>
<compilerarg line="${javac.compilerargs}"/>
<customize/>

</javac>
</sequential>

</macrodef>
</target>

Example 1: javac macrodef declaration

<target name="-do-compile" depends="init,deps-jar,-pre-pre-compile,-pre-compile" 
if="have.sources">

<j2seproject3:javac/>
<copy todir="${build.classes.dir}">

<fileset dir="${src.dir}" excludes="${build.classes.excludes}"/>
</copy>

</target>

Example 2: Calling the j2seproject3:javac Custom Task

Advantages of  j2seproject3:javac macrodef Over Standard Javac Task
So how is the  j2seproject3:javac used?   What are the advantages of using  it.  Basically 
j2seproject3:javac can be is used anywhere in the build file that the javac task would have been used 
-- however it has the following distinct advantages:

1. Compiler switches can be set to default values for the project.  In Example 1, srcdir, destdir, 
classpath, and debug all have their default values set using attribute elements.

2. The macrodef contains an embedded customize element. For instance the -do-compile-test-
single target calls  j2seproject3:javac with the following embedded element. 



<customize>
<patternset includes="${javac.includes}"/>

</customize>

After  j2seproject3:javac runs the javac task it runs the patternset task.

3.  j2seproject3:javac is easy to override.  You cannot directly edit the file  build-impl.xml 
because it is  automatically generated by the Netbeans IDE, but you can edit the file build.xml 
which contains build-impl.xml.   

The following section demonstrates how to do this.

How to Override the  j2seproject3:javac macrodef

As previously stated in this article, you can edit the build.xml file, but not the build-impl.xml file. 
Furthermore, it is important to understand that the  build.xml file imports the the build-impl.xml file, 
and any targets redefined in  build.xml  will override corresponding targets in the build-impl.xml file. 
This relationship is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: Relationship of build.xml to build-impl.xml

To override    j2seproject3:javac, do the following:  

1. In the Netbeans IDE open  build.xml  (located in the main project folder) and  build-impl.xml 
(located in the nbproject folder). 

2. In  build-impl.xml locate the   <target name="-init-macrodef-javac"> element and copy the 
entire target element.

3. Paste the entire element into the build.xml file, just before the closing project tag (</project>). 

4. Edit the new target tag as shown in Example 3.  In the sequential element, add an echo task 

<new target statement>

build.xml

<original  target statement>

build-impl.xml

imports



element immediately after the javac task element, with the element content  “HELLO!  This is 
the modified javac macrodef located in build.xml”.

5. Build and run your project.   If you did everything correctly, the output of the project should 
look something like the contents of Figure 2.

<target name="-init-macrodef-javac">
<macrodef name="javac" uri="http://www.netbeans.org/ns/j2se-project/3">

<attribute name="srcdir" default="${src.dir}"/>
<attribute name="destdir" default="${build.classes.dir}"/>
<attribute name="classpath" default="${javac.classpath}"/>
<attribute name="debug" default="${javac.debug}"/>
<element name="customize" optional="true"/>
<sequential>

<javac srcdir="@{srcdir}" destdir="@{destdir}" debug="@{debug}" 
deprecation="${javac.deprecation}" source="${javac.source}" 
target="${javac.target}" includeantruntime="false">

<classpath>
<path path="@{classpath}"/>

</classpath>
<compilerarg line="${javac.compilerargs}"/>
<customize/>

</javac>
<echo>HELLO!  This is the modified javac macrodef located in 
build.xml</echo>

</sequential>
</macrodef>

</target>

Example 3: Modified javac macrodef declaration (add to build.xml file)

 init:
deps-jar:
Created dir: C:\JavaProjects\JavaApplication1\build\classes
Compiling 1 source file to C:\JavaProjects\JavaApplication1\build\classes
HELLO!  This is the modified javac macrodef located in build.xml
compile:
Created dir: C:\JavaProjects\JavaApplication1\dist
Building jar: C:\JavaProjects\JavaApplication1\dist\JavaApplication1.jar
To run this application from the command line without Ant, try:
java -jar "C:\JavaProjects\JavaApplication1\dist\JavaApplication1.jar"
jar:
BUILD SUCCESSFUL (total time: 0 seconds)

Figure 2: Output of Build Process with Modified Build.xml File



Summary

The Ant macrodef task is used to create new custom tasks in Netbeans build files.  Macrodefs are easy 
to use and understand; and they improve the Netbeans build process by encapsulating build 
customizations and defaults all in one place.  Furthermore, it is easy to redefine  macrodef declarations 
in the build-impl.xml file by overriding them in the build.xml file.
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